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WKU'S PRESIDENT ON FACULTY ROLES IN 1994
How quickly universities and colleges will adjust to changes in the next decade depends
on how faculty will approach change, President Zacharias told Society of Sigma XI members in
a recent address on campus about faculty roles in the next ten years.
"Change is being accelerated at universities in every state," Dr. Zacharias said, and
some factors that will have a major impact on the roles of faculty and our ability to
respond to them, WKU's President s~ys, are:
*Increasing competitiveness brought about by decline in enrollments and in resources;
*Changing emphasis on program quality to a "broad comprehensive development of the
university, in particular, addressing the issue of quality--of faculty, productivity of
faculty and the quality of the students who are graduating," Dr. Zacharias ~aid;
*Program costs--"There is a clear effort here in this state to hold down on costs; there
is likely to be added pressure to employ more part-time instructors, either as a consequence
of some policy, or as the result for lack of funds for full-time employment," he said;
*Changing markets of consumers seeking some type of post-secondary education--"The idea
of the prototype college student who enters college at 18, stays four years and then goes
out into the working world is a myth, and the percentage of people who fit into that
traditional role will continue to be smaller," Western's President said.
Some changing roles faculty will experience, WKU's President said, are:
*A special challenge to instructors who want to provide the latest technology to their
students--"Every discipline will experience major changes in the quantity of infonnation
available for presentation;"
*"Classes will be larger with fewer opportunities for interaction with the students on a
personal basis during the presentation of material in the typical classroom lecture
setting;" and
*Increased emphasis on non-traditional students.
"The challenge of the next decade won't be how to take advantage of the equipment of the
new technology, but on how to use it to enrich the relationship between the instructor and
his subject," Dr. Zacharias said.
(Over)
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Faculty Roles (continued)
With the volume of materials available, faculty "will be managers of instruction, not
just presenters," he said. "Faculty will assume greater responsibility for individual
performance and standards for evaluation will be more clearly specified," he said.
"Tenure will be for terms with a renewal process--it will no longer be a lifetime
guarantee," said Dr. Zacharias, and "faculty will be more accountable for the quality of
work in their areas," he said.
"There will be an increased emphasis on personal improvement of faculty and an added
need to work with people in their continued professional development,'•
pointing out with fewer jobs on the market, faculty will be staying in
"There are lots of opportunities for change, many of them you will
comfortable," Dr. Zacharias said, adding "perspective and imagination"
transitions easier.

Dr. Zacharias said,
one place longer.
find exciting and
will help make

"It won't be a question of if you'd like to change your approach to instruction, but it
will be at what rate will you change," he said.

***
DEAN ROBERT NELSON WILL RETURN TO TEACHING AUG. 16
A personal preference to return to full-time teaching is why College of Business
Administration Dean Robert E. Nelson says he's resigned his administrative post, effective
Aug. 16.
In a letter to WKU Vice President for Academic Affairs James L. Davis, Dr. Nelson, who
has headed the business college for seven years, announced his desire to return to his
tenured position as a professor of finance in the College of Business Administration.
Nelson joined WKU 1 s faculty in 1973, and the fonner private businessman has a bachelor's
degree from the University of Kentucky and master•s and Ph.D. degrees in economics and
finance from Indiana University.
He was a department head in the business college before being named dean in 1977.
Under Nelson's leadership, the College of Business Administration, which historically
was the Bowling Green Business University and College of Commerce, received its first
national accreditation for its baccalaureate programs in business administration from the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.
"Every action Dean Ne 1son has undertaken has been focused on strengthening the Co 11 ege
of Business Administration's academic quality,'' said Dr. Davis.

***
(More)
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ACADEMIC VP CANDIDATES ARE ANNOUNCED
There are six final candidates for vice president for academic affairs, and they will be
on campus for interviews through April 4.
The first interview was held last week with Dr. Robert L. Davis, dean of the University
of Missouri-Rolla's School of Engineering.
Davis has been dean at UMR since 1979 and has degrees from the Universities of
Evansville and Maryland. He holds the Ph.D . degree in mechanical engineering.
Other candidates and their schedules are:
Dr. Donald Eastman, executive assistant to the chancellor, University of Tennessee,
today through Wednesday. Eastman ,is an English professor and has degrees from the
Universities of Tennessee and Florida. He has been in his current position since 1979;
Dr. Robert V. Haynes, deputy provost, University of Houston, March 21-23. Haynes has
been in his position since 1981 and has degrees from Millsaps College, Peabody College and
Rice University. He has previously held positions as acting director of Afro-American
studies, director of libraries and was associate provost;
Dr. Steffen H. Rogers, associate dean, College of Arts and Sciences, University of
Tulsa, March 26-28. Rogers has been in his position since 1981, and holds degrees from
Georgia Southern College and Vanderbilt University. His doctoral degree is in molecular
biology, and he has done postdoctorate work in pathobiology at the Johns Hopkins Medical
Center;
Dr. Robert Dolphin Jr., dean of the School of Business, University of Northern Colorado,
March 28-30. Dolphin has been in his position since 1981 and has degrees in finance from
Indiana University and Michigan State University; and
Dr.. Max J. Skidmore, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Eastern New
Mexico University, April 2-4. Skidmore has been in his position since 1982 and has degrees
from Southwest Missouri State University, the University of Missouri and the University of
Minnesota, where he received the Ph.D. degree in American studies and political science.

***

(Over)
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WKU HOPES FO~ ENVIRONMENT ED. CENTER
One may not think a study of the need for children to wear life jackets while in the
water might originate with the Tennesee Valley Authority, but there is such a study, and WKU
hopes to help TVA promote its fi ndings.
It's just one of many studies WKU could help make available to the public, thanks to a
$5,000 grant from TVA to do a needs assessment of an environmental education center on
campus.
Dr. Glenn Crumb, director of the Mathematics and Science Education Center, will conduct
a study that may lead to establishment of a center at Western "that can furnish public
schools with information about qu~lity of life aspects--environmental concerns, social
issues, urbanization, energy availability--endless things," he says. Even computers.
"Computers have to do with quality of life, because computers are going to change our
environment," says Crumb.
"The life jacket study deals with percentages of children drowning, and how safety
measures may help prevent such tragic accidents," Crumb says.
"TVA has a lot of technicians doing research, but they are not set up to communicate
their research findings to the public," he says.
If a center for environmental education is established, it will serve TVA's 14-county
power service region surrounding Warren County.
The center could provide fie ld services for the public schools, and may involve WKU's
Profess ional Development Center Network which currently offers assistance to school
districts .
"We could also provide a list of resources to schools that will generate information on
the impact of the environment on daily lives," Dr. Crumb says.

***

(More)
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WKU HAS THREE INTERNS AT LRC
Three government majors Tom Quinn, Kim Winkenhoffer and David Salyers are currently
serving semester internships with the Legislative Research Corrmission, assisting in
researching bills for the General Assembly.
The WKU students are participating in a state-wide program which chooses 12 students
from the state's four-year colleges to become interns in different areas of the LRC.
Quinn is working in the Judiciary and Criminal Committee of the Commission, researching
bills and legislation.
Winkenhoffer works in the Business Organizations and Professional Committee drafting
bills and bill summaries, and Salyers works in the public infonnation office of the LRC.
'
Dr. Joseph Uveges, director of the program at WKU said the students will benefit from
their experiences in Frankfort.
"I hope they'll learn how to work independently," he said. "They'll gain a hands-on
knowledge of the legislative side of government and an understanding of the budgeting
process--how the government's offices function."

***

ALUMNI GREET STATE'S LEGISLATORS
Bluegrass area alumni recently had a get-together with members of the Legislature and
member$ of Gov. Collins• Cabinet, who received special invitations to meet with Westerners
at the state Capitol.
The Alumni Association hosted a reception which was well-attended, according to Alumni
Affairs Director Lee Robertson.
President Zacharias, deans of the university and other officials, including Alumni
Association President and Mrs. Richard Grise, took the opportunity to introduce the state's
lawmakers to WKU s Frankfort area supporters.
1

***
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SPRING BRINGS TOP WRI TERS ON CAMPUS
Four nationally prominent writers will be on campus in the next few weeks, thanks to
efforts of t he Engli sh department , the Univers ity Lecture Series and supporting f unds from
the Kentucky Arts Council .
The poet William Matthews will be on campus March 26- 28 to give a workshop for writers,
poetry readings and meet with students.
The author of six books was strongly influe nced by the poet Robert Bly, and he has
taught at Cornel l , the University of Colorado, the University of Washington and University
of Houston, and has given numerous readings of his works.
James Dickey, best known to th~ general public for his novel, Deliverance, but also a
poet famous fo r being in t he vanguard of revolutionary American writers that broke away from
the new criticism of the 1960s, will lecture Sat urday, March 31 on campus.
Unfortunately, as we go to press, location of his address, his topic and final detai ls
are not available , but note WKU events columns in newspapers in the next few days and stay
tuned to your r ad i o and TV .
Howard Norman, poet, biologi st , naturalist, folk l orist, and ethnographer, will appear on
campus Ap r il 4-6, and Kentucky writer Bobbi e Ann Mason, whose Shil oh and Other Stories won
wide critical acclaim, will return to campus Apri l 23- 25 .
She's a frequent contributer to The New Yorker and Atlantic, and during t he past year
since she gave a reading on campus , her writings have continued to flourish more and more in
market s, including the new Vanity Fai r .

***
CONVOC~TION WILL HONOR SOPHOMORES
Sophomores , who generally don't have occasion to be c ited for merit as often as other
c lassmen, according to Honor s Program offici als, (an apparent universal truth si nce the dawn
of education) will be honored by W
KU again this spring at the annual Honors Convocation
Sunday, April 1 at 2 p.m. in the Garrett Conference Center Ballroom.
Sophomores who have cumul at ive academic excellence wi l l be recognized, in t he presence
of their f amilies.

***

(More)
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WORKSHOP IS FOR FACULTY INTERESTED IN PROMOTING WRITING
The Writing and Thinking Across the Curriculum Task Force is sponsoring two workshops on
campus next Monday and Tuesday (March 26 and 27) for people interested in exploring ways of
using writing to promote thinking in their classes.
The workshops will be conducted by Joseph Williams, professor of English at the
University of Chicago who is author of numerous books and articles on composition and style.
His most recent book, Style: Ten lessons in Clarity and Grace (Scott, Foresman, 1981),
discusses specific ways that students can make their writing clearer and more direct.
Williams has also directed two national institutes at the University of Chicago on
Relationships Among Intellectual D,evelopment, Critical Thinking and Effective Writing Across
the Curriculum.
Notices of the workshops were sent to persons who have previously shown interest in the
writing and thinking movement on campus, but the sessions are open for anyone interested,
Jim Flynn, head of the WATAC Task Force assures us.
Spaces are limited, however, and the deadline for selecting either the Monday, March 26
session at 1:30 p.m. in CEB Auditorium or Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. session in Cherry Hall 125,
is today. The workshops are identical.
You may call the English department at 3043 for a reservation.

***

(Over)
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AboutYou
ANN FIELDS and GRETCHEN NIVA of the English department participated in a panel
discussion on career opportunities for English majors and minors at the 19th Annual
Southeastern Conference on English in the Two-Year College, held last month in Washington,
D.C. While there, the two conferred with the staff of The Washington Center about career
placement for liberal arts majors.

ELAINE HUMM, assistant professor of nursing, has been recongnized nationally for her
'
contributions to accrediting programs of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Humm, who has been a member of WKU's faculty since 1979, has participated in on-site
visits to schools seeking accreditation for their health programs from the Southern
Association.
Her award was made by the Commission on Occupational Education Institutions, a division
of the Southern Association.
Humm has been a group leader for visits for the past five years, and she accepted her
award at the association's national meeting in Atlanta where she also gave a presentation on
effective team leading.

DR. ARTHUR J. KAUL, assistant professor of journalism, will present a paper at the
Midwest Journalism History Conference at Indiana University March 31. He is contributing
two es.says to the 11 Biographical Dictionary of American Journalism" (Greenwood Press) and has
been asked to write a research essay for the Qualitative Studies Newsletter of the
Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Commuication. Kaul also is one of three
judges for the national graduate student paper competition of the AEJMC Qualitative Studies
Division.

PATRICIA LEMMONS and KATHY BAKER, WKU residence hall directors, presented a program on
behavior in residence halls at the 1984 Southeastern Association of Housing Officers
Conference recently in Nashville.

(More)
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DR. STEPHEN LILE and DR. CHARLES ROBERTS, department of economics, attended the Midsouth
Academy of Economists Meetings in Little Rock, Ark., where Lile presented a paper on
"Flat-Rate Income Tax : Evaluation of the Kentucky Proposal and Implications for Other
States," and also served as chairman of a session on consumer economics.
Roberts was chairman and discussant for papers on the history of economic thought.

DR. RONALD NASH, philosophy and religion department, delivered two papers to a February
conference on Christianity and Capitalism held at Howard Payne University, Brownwood, Texas.

'

JENIECE E. NELSON of Teacher Education spent two weeks assisting the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services in Washington, D.C. in the review and evaluation of grant
applications for $74 million in new funds through grants to public and private non-profit
agencies to operate Head Start programs.

JANET PALMER, assistant professor of administrative office systems, presented a paper
last month at the annual meeting of the Office Systems Research Association in Los Angeles,
Cal. on changes in office automation, integration, networks, robotics, and management style.
Palmer also was elected secretary of the national organization.

DR . FREDE . STICKLE and DR. STEPHEN 8. SCHNACKE of the department of educational
leade~ship have co-authored an article, 11 A Survey of Accredited Counselor Education
Programs ," in this month's issue of the Counselor Education and Supervision Journal.

From the editor:
Submissions to "About You'' have steadily increased with each issue of "On Campus" and we
couldn't be more pleased. We urge you to continue. However, we'd just like to remind you
to note the items published. They include professional activities, such as papers
presented, awards received, participation in extra-curricular activities, because this is
our pat-on-the-back section to recognize your extra efforts. Attendance at meetings is not
news, nor is submission of papers, articles. Participation at meetings, such as presenting
papers, etc . , is news. So is publication of papers, articles. And please, send us recent
material. We are a semi-monthly publication and want to stick to recent news. Thanks!

(Over)
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ComingUp
Monday, March 19

4:30 p.m. Birds of Southcentral Kentucky. Mondays. Five sessions
at two hours each. Thompson Complex, North Wing, 203. For more
information, call 4158.
6:30 p.m. Expectant Parents Classes. Mondays. Six sessions at 1
and 1/2-hours each. Academic Complex 116. For more information,
call 4158.
8 p.m. Recital. Bi ll Haynes, euphonium.
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.

Tuesday, March 20

11 :45 a.m. Lunchtime Learning Program.
Kentucky Building Orientation Room.

Recital hall of the Ivan
11

American Women at Work. 11

6 p.m. Escalator Classes for Women. Tuesdays. Six classes at two
hours each. Bowling Green Public Library. For more information,
call 4158.
6 p.m. Southcentral Kentucky Pork Producers meeting. Agriculture
Exposition Center. Call Dr. Gordon Jones at 3151 for more
information.
7 p.m. Artistic Calligraphy. Tuesdays. Eight sessions at 1 and
1/2-hours each. Grise Hall 527. For more information, call 4158.
7 p.m. Lecture by Dr. Richard Salisbury, dept. of history. "Crises
in Central America and the Caribbean. 11 Program Room of the Bowling
Green Public Library. Co-sponsored by the Center for Latin American
Studies and the B.G. Public Library.
8 p.m. Senior recital by Joe Williams, bass.
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Wednesday, March 21

Recital ha11 of the

6 p.m. Researching, Writing and Publishing Personal Family
History. Wednesdays. Five sess ions at two hours each. CEB 335.
For more information, call 4158.
7 p.m. Intermediate Bridge . Wednesdays. Six sessions at two hours
each. Grise Hall 527. For more information, call 4158.
7 p.m. Comet Watching. Wednesdays . Three sessions at two hours
each. Thompson Complex, Central Wing, 236. For more information,
call 4158.
8 p.m. Lecture by Dr. Timothy Leary on 11 The Future Past. 11
Sponsored by the University Center Board. Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom. Tickets are $2 for general admission and $1 for
students. Call 2456 for more information.

(More)
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Thursday, March 22

6 p.m. The Causes and Prevention of Heart Problems. Thursdays.
Two sessions at two hours each. Cherry Hall 124. For more
information, call 4158.
6 p.m. Modern Kentucky Writers. Thursdays. Six sessions at two
hours each. B.G. Public Library. For more information, call 4158.
6:30 p.m. Prehistoric Indian Cultures of Kentucky.
Four sessions at l 1/2-hours each. Grise Hall 134.
more information.

Thursdays.
Call 4158 for

7 p.m. Value of Play in the Development of Young Children.
Thursdays. Five sessions at two hours each. CEB 330. Call 4158
for more information.
8 p.m. Fine
Auditorium,.
WKU I . D. can
Office, Arts
Friday, March 23

Arts Festival. Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. Van Meter
Tickets are $10, $9, $8, and $5. Students with a valid
receive two free tickets. Available at the Dean's
and Humanities.

Orientation-Advisement-Registration for beginning freshmen who plan
to enter WKU in the fall. For more information call Freida Eggleton
at 4241.
8 p.m. Senior recital by Robert Bryant, trombone. Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Center. Accompanied by Sylvia Kersenbaum on piano and
assisted by Karen Speaker, horn; Jerry Strange, piano; and the WKU
Brass Quintet. Free and the public is invited.

March 23 - 24

Southern Kentucky Regional Science Fair.

Saturday, March 24

Annual Foreign Language Festival.

March 24 - 25

9 a.m. West Kentucky Quarter Horse Sale. Agriculture Exposition
Center. Call 843-3542 for more information.

Monday, March 26

Orientation-Advisement-Registration for beginning freshmen.
more information, call 4241.

Garrett Conference Center.

Call 2401 for more information.

For

9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m. Coffee-with-the-Curator program. "Tools of
the Homemaker." Gallery L of the Kentucky Building. For volunteers
and members only.
Writing Workshops directed by Joseph Williams, University of
Chicago . Sponsored by the Writing and Thinking Across the
Curriculum Task Force and the English dept.
8 p.m. Senior recital.
Fine Arts Center.
March 26 - 29

Tedd Barr, baritone.

Writer-in-residence William Matthews.
Arts Council and the English dept.
(Over)
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Sponsored by the Kentucky
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Orientation-Advisement-Registration for beginning freshmen.
Freida Eggleton at 4241 for more infonnation.

Tuesday, March 27

11:45 a.m. Lunchtime Learning Program.
Kentucky Building Orientation Room.
Noon. Women's Alliance Meeting.
Dining Room.

"American Women at Work."

Women in Science.

DUC Auxiliary

8 p.m. Senior Recital by Beth Delap, soprano and piano.
hall of the Fine Arts Center.
Wednesday, March

28

Thursday, March 29

Call

Recital

Orientation-Advisement-Registration for beginning freshmen.
4241 for more infonnation.

Call

Region II Future Business Leaders of America.
'

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

professionals.

Media day workshop for business and media
"Future Trends in Communications." DUC.

8 p.m. Junior euphonium recital by William Haynes. Recital hall of
the Fine Arts Center. Accompanied by Sylvia Kersenbaum on piano.
Free and the public is invited.
March 29 - 30

Writer-in-residence James Dickey, author of "Deliverance."
Wanda Gatlin of the English dept. at 3043.

Friday, March 30

7:30 a.m.

Chamber of Commerce Breakfast.

DUC.

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Instrumental Solos and Ensembles.
information, call 3751.
Saturday, March 31

University Lecture Series.
information.

James Dickey.

2 p.m. Honors Convocation for sophomores.
Center.

For more

Call 2296 for more

8 p.m. Quartet Literature for Voice Masterworks.
the Fine Arts Center.
Sunday, Apri 1 1

Contact

Recital hall of

Garrett Conference

3 p.m. Choral Concert. Recital hall of the Fine Arts Center.
Sponsored by the dept. of music.
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